
BRITISH IN EXCITING

CLASHES IN AFRICA

Brave Major Killed in Sudan.
Lieutenant Wounded by

Abyssinian Raiders.

ORDERLIES TAKE STOCKADE

Sliin Sliot Through Both iLegs Car-

ried Hundreds of Miles by Two

Natives, Charged by Ehinoc-ero- s

on the Way.

LOXDOX, March 7. News haa just
reached here of two exciting scrim-
mages between British troops and
tribesmen in Africa. In the first of
these Major James Lionel Joyce Conry.
of the Connaught Hangers, holder of
the distinguished service order medal
awarded in South Africa in 1900, was
killed in a fight near Wadai Hadi, in
the Sudan.

Major Conry was in charge of a con-
tingent of an Arab battalion of the
Egyptian army. The leaders of the
outlaws and other members of the
band were filled and the remainder
made prisoners. Besides Major Conry
the British troops lost three men
killed and four wounded. In thef sec-

ond affair Lieutenant Jones was shot
through the legs in an attack on a
stockade by Abyssinian raiders In
British East Africa. When Lieutenant
Jones was wounded all his soldiers,
except three orderlies, fled. These
men at Jones command retook ine
stockade by assault.

Two of the soldiers, both natives,
tore the wounded officer on a stretcher
1500 miles to his post. Blood poisoning
eet in and Jones was conveyed to an-

other post where a doctor was sta
tioned. His bearer found the doctor
absent, however and a journey to
Nairobi was started. On the way the
Btretcher was charged by two ri,

which the orderlies killed. At
Nyiri a doctor and a nurse were found.

The muscles of one of Jones' legs
were so shrunk that- the leg always
will be four Inches shorter than the
other. The doctors regard Jones' ar-
rival at the hospittal alive as

WIFE NO. 3 RECOGNIZED

Virst Mrs. Billings Lose Her Suit
Over $10,000 Estate.

LOS ANGELES. March 7. Mrs. Litta
W. Billings testified today she was
Mrs. Billings No. 3 instead of No. 2, as
had been supposed, and won a contest
for the $10,000 estate of James H. Bil-
lings, formerly of Chicago, who died
three months ago at Venice, Cal.

Mrs. Billings said that for a while
ehe herself had believed she was Mrs.
Billings No. 2,- but found her mistake
when reading letters of sympathy sent
to Billings over the death of Mrs. Min-
nie Long Billings, who really was
No. 2.

Mrs. Litta Billings was the . only
person named in Billings' will, and her
claim to his estate was contested by
Mrs. Mamie Ashton Billings, of Chi-
cago, who contended she was No. 1,
and the only legal wife of the man
from whom she asserted she never had
been divorced.

Mrs. Mamie Ashton Billings assert-
ed that Mrs. Litta W. Billings had
used undue influence with Billings
when he made his will, but Judge Fin-layso- n,

of the Superior Court, decided
to the contrary and admitted the con-
tested testament to probate.

NIGHT SCHOOLS LESSENED

Opening of Spring Diminishes At-

tendance at Classes.

Owing to the diminishing attend-
ance in some of the night schools, due
to the opening of the Spring season, it
was decided by the School Board lastnight to close the smaller night
schools. The night classes at LincolnHigh School, Jefferson High School,
the Trades School, Arleta, Shaver Man-
ual Training and Portsmouth will be
continued until April 3.

Last night's session was largely de-
voted to hearings on textbooks on his-tory and geography. Mrs. Frances

of San Francisco,spoke in behalf of the adoption of a
course In the Gregg system of short-
hand in the schools.

The next hearing will be held March
1". At this time the controversy over
the TRigler arithmetic text probably
will be renewed, as there is consider-
able opposition to its adoption.

GOTHAM HEARS MR. WEST
Oregon Governor Tells Mass Meeting

How He "Fired Prison Bosses."

NEW YORK. March 7. Governor Os-
wald West, of Oregon, spoke last night
on "Prison Reform in Oregon" before aprison reform mass meeting under theauspices of the National Civic Feder-
ation.

He described how, shortly, after tak-ing office, he had "fired the prison
bosses," and later eliminated the penal
labor contracts and the contractors.He said he believed much good wouldcome from the participation in govern-
ment by women.

Men, Governor West contended, hadmade a poor showing In this respect. "Iam in favor of a training school forboys and in favor of abolishing thewomen's prison at Auburn," he said.

MOOSE HONOR J. V DAVIS

Banquet at Portland Hotel Continues
Until Late Hour.

Beginning with a banquet in thePortland Hotel yesterday, local mem-
bers of the Loyal Order of Moose cele-
brated until a late hour Friday night
in honor of James J. Davis, director-gener- al

of the Moose. An informal re-
ception at the Masonic Temple endedthe festivities last night Mr. Davis
will address the members of the lodge
In their hall, 3464 Morrison street, thisafternoon.

Mr. Davis will leave Portland to-
night for San Francisco. John J.Lentz, Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor of Ohio, will Join Mr. Davis heretoday.

TERM DISCUSSED

Change in Oregon School Laws Up
at Library .Mass .Meeting.

The changing of the Oregon school
laws to provide a minimum school year
of eight months and a state-wid- e tax

not exceeding one-tent- h of a mill to
pay the tuition of pupils who attend
school outside of their own districts
were the subjects of discussion at a
meeting held in room D of the Central
Library Friday night.

The meeting was under the auspices
of tho Oregon Civic League. Repre
sentatives of the Kecreation League,
the University of Oregon, the Portland
Parent-Teach- er Association, the State
Federation of Women's Clubs, the Ore
gon Citizens Educational Association,
the Farmers' Society of Equity, the
Oregon State Grange, the High School
Teachers' Association, the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union and O. P.
iioir, commissioner or Labor, were
present.

The question will be considered fur-the-

at the next meeting of the dele-
gates.

A. C. Newell presided.

CABARET GRILL IS. RAIDED

Fifteen Arresta Follow Report to
Sheriff of Alleged Robbery.

Sheriff Word and deputies raided the
Cabaret Grill Friday night, after B. E.
Linton reported that he had been
robbed in the place and that on telling
Mel Coffin, assistant manager, of the
theft, he turned upon him and beat
him. J. J. Kussel, proprietor. Coffin and
13 patrons were arrested.

The patrons were booked at the
County Jail on charges of gambling,
while Russel was charged with con
ducting the place. Coffin was charged
with assault and a man giving the name
of Mel Hestrom was' taken into cus-
tody on a charge of interfering with a
deputy.

Russel, Coffin and Hestrom were re
leased under $200 bail each and $10
each secured the liberty of the patrons.

PIEDMONT TOWER BURNED

Origin of Fire Destroying Landmark
Not Determined.

Fire Friday night destroyed the old
Piedmont water tower, one of Port-
land's landmarks, situated on Portland
boulevard and Williams avenue.

The work of the fire department was
concentrated in saving nearby prop-
erty until the supporting beams burned
through and the burning cupola crashed
to the ground.

Many theories as to the origin of the
fire were considered by firemen in at-
tendance. For many years some con-
troversy has existed over the destruc-
tion of the tower.

Cardinals Defeat Cubs.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., March 7.

Tht St. Louis American League base-
ball club defeated the Chicago Na-

tionals 9 to 5 here today. St. Louis
got 11 hits to Chicago's nine.

Abolish Says Dr. Can-

didate for A. M. Crawford Opens Tonight.
Moser of

HERE has been considerable
talk about the abolition of
one or both houses of the

said Dr. C. J. Smith, can-
didate for the Democratic nomination
for in an address on "My
Policy of Law Enforcement if Elected."
before the Jackson Club last night. "I
say to you that if they are not abol-
ished we would be better oft If they
never met.

"What we need is perfecting of the
laws we have by the people them-
selves. So I believe we might as well
obliterate both houses as one of them.
I feel that the people themselves are
able to legislate as well as the type of
men generally sent to the Legislature
are able to legislate for them."

Dr. Smith asserted that the last Leg-
islature "pulled the teeth" of the law
giving the Governor power to appoint
special officers 90 days to replace
officials who are not enforcing the
criminal laws. He objected to the
amendment to the original bill requir-
ing the Governor to lay facts before
the Circuit Court of the district of the
office in question before making such
appointments. He declared this pro-
vision made the law of little value.

"It requires the Governor to go out
into the highways and byways and get
evidence against officials and bring it
to the Circuit Court, the judge of
which may belong to the same crowd,"
explained Dr. Smith.

"I am not a constitutional lawyer,
but whenever crimes are being com-
mitted in the state," he continued, "I
think my conscience is sensitive
enough to find it out and to find some
way of stopping it. And. by the Eter-
nal! I will stop it and enforce the
laws.'"

Walter M. Pierce spoke of the con-
stant encroachments made on prop-
erty rights by high taxation.

"We have a candidate for Governor
I refer to W. S. U'Ren who is to my
mind a menace to property rights,"
said he. "He has a bill for $1500 prop-
erty exemption. He intends to make
it $15,000, for he told me so."

A warm rejoinder in defense of the
$1500 exemption measure was made by
Alfred D. Crldge, one of its sponsors.
"Why, we are taxing the man who
builds a chicken-hous- e more than the
one who robs it," he said in the course
of his defense.

Other speakers Included E. L. Van
Dresar, on "Character in Politics";
Clarence Reames, United States Dis-
trict Attorney; G. W. Allen and Ernst
Kroner.

The declaration of intention of be-
coming a candidate for State Treasurer
filed by Detective Tom Kay. Governor
West's special vice crusade agent,
doesn't mean that he is yet legally in
the race. Before he can formally be-
come a candidate he must have his
nominating petitions signed up. The
law requires that at least 10 per cent
of the precincts in seven counties must
be represented on the and
that they must contain at least 1000
names. In view of the publicity given
the political trick by which Detective
Kay is becoming a candidate in the
hope of defeating Thomas B. Kay,
present State Treasurer and candidate
for through the similarity
of their names, he may have to do some
tall to get 1000 Republicans
to sign his petitions.

Attorney-Gener- al Crawford will open,
his campaign the Republican nom-
ination for Governor, in the City Hall
in Milwaukie tonight. E. T. Elmer,
Mayor; William Shindler, Philip
Streib, John F. Risley, W. T. Houser.
John. Oatfield, B. Lee Paget and Mrs.
S. V. Lewelling compose the committee
on arrangements. Mr. Crawford, in

the invitation to open his
campaign in Milwaukie, said: "In my
address I will present and discuss the
sequel of the initiative and referendum,
since Milwaukie is the home of this
law, and also will refer to some mis-
takes of the present re-
sulting in high taxes, and will suggest
a remedy." Thomas B. Kay, candidate
for as State Treasurer, will
also be a speaker.

Victor P. Moses, mentioned for a
time as a possibility for
Congress in the First District, has been
nominated for Postmaster at Corvallit,
by President Wilson.

Charles A. Johns, of Portland,
a resident of Baker, is regarded

as a probable for the Repub
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HUERTA GIVES REPLY

Mediation Even by Latin-American- s

Not Welcomed.

TO BE INCREASED

Decree Provides for Appointments
of Five Division Generals, Rank

Not Xow Existing Federal
Bank Is Announced.

MEXICO CITY, March 7. Mediation
in any form by other governments.
even though the governments be Latin-America- n,

would not be tolerated by
Mexico. This reply was given Friday
by President Huerta to a question
based on the assumption that Chile,
Argentine and Brazil were disposed to
etxend their good offices. These coun
tries have followed the example of the
United States in not recognizing tne
Huerta government.

As indicative of Huerta's intention
to increase the strength of the army.
the executive issued a decree
providing fQr the appointment of five
Division Generals of the army, a rank
not now in existence, and ten Gen
erals of corps. Among the promotions
to a Division Generalship is that of
General Pascual Orozco, Jr., and it is
assumed that President Huerta and,
probably Lauro Vilar will be others to
be made Generals. It is officially ad-

mitted that the attack on Mazatlan has
been resumed.

Enrique C. Creel, to
the United States, has resigned the
presidency of the Aguila Oil Company,
a Cowdray concern, to go to Europe.

That the government is determined
try establish a federal bank is officially
Announced. As a reason for this move
it is stated notwithstanding the fact
that the banks now existing have been
given the privilege of issuing notes of
three times tho value of their metal
reserve, they have shown 'no indication
of aiding the government by doing so.
The federal bank, the government says,
will have a metal reserve guaranteeing
one bank's issue, which will further be
guaranteed by bonds not yet subscribed
for and By government property.

Canned Salmon Fatal to Veteran.
ST. JOHN, Wash. March 7. (Spe

cial.) Robert veteran of the
Civil War, died at his home in St. John
early today. Death was caused from

OREGON POLITICAL GOSSIP
Both Houses of Legislature, C. J. Smith, Democratic

Governor Campaign
Organization Formed News the Candidates.
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lican nomination for Governor. His an-
nouncement is expected in a few days.
If he enters the race he will be the
fifteenth candidate for Governor In the
field.

Democratic friends of E. Versteeg
are urging him to become a' candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
County Commissioner. Mr. Versteeg is
a receptive candidate.

At the meeting of the Workingmen's
Political Club in 'the Labor Temple to
night reorganization of the club is to
be completed. W. H. Fitzgerald, the
president, has announced that he will
not be a candidate for to
that office.

Two declarations of candidacy were
inea witn county clerk Coffey yester
day. W. S. Conser, candidate for theRepublican nomination for County
Commissioner, and J. W. Bell, out for

as District Judge, were the
two to file. Judge Bell, prior to the
creation of the District Court by the
last legislature, was lor many years
a Justice of the Peace. He is dean of
the court by reason of his long serv
ice as justice. '

Petitions for the nomination of
George E. Chamberlain, Democratic
candidate for as United
States Senator, were put in circulation
in Multnomah County yesterday. They
were sent out from the office of Bert
E. Haney, chairman of the Democratic
state central committee.

After virtually announcing his can-
didacy. Will M. Peterson, of Pendleton,
has decided not to try for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Attornev-Genera- L

In a letter read at the meeting of the
Jackson Club last night, he said tnat
he felt he could not be elected and
had consequently withdrawn. One big
reason Dehlnd tils withdrawal, how-
ever, is understood to be the fact that
Governor West has openly indorsed the
candidacy of George II. Brown, of
Roseburg, a Republican.

John Manning, Democratic candidate
for Governor, by invitation, addressed
the Central Labor Council at its meet
ing last night, which was attended by
aDOut zuo delegates from the unions
of the city. He was the only candi-
date invited to speak at the meeting.

The name of E. L. Van Dresar, of
Portland, has been added to the list
of potential Democratic candidates for
Congress from the Third District.

Campaign headquarters for Gus C.
Moser, Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor, were opened at 621 Teon build-
ing yesterday, and last night 60 friends
of Mr. Moser met and formed a "boost-
ers" organization in behalf of his can
didacy. The organization will act as
an advisory committee during the cam-
paign. It is the intention to add
members to it from time to time. This
Blogan, to be printed on the ballot
after Mr. Moser's name, was adopted:
"Lower taxes, payable semi-annuall- y;

fewer commissions; economy; effi-
ciency; dignified law enforcement."

Since taking Peruna my
bowels have become per-
fectly regular. I was hardly
aware that I was taking a
laxative at all. I commenced
taking the Peruna for its
tonic qualities. It seemed to
me I was in need of a tonic.
Peruna 'acted as a splendid
tonic in my case, and to my
surprise it also regulated my
bowels. I am in splendid
condition. I am three or
four times as capable for
business today as I was a
month ago. I am sure that
the whole credit is due to
Peruna.

Those irho object to Llqnld
Medicine will find Peruna Tab-
lets a desirable remedy for
CATARRHAL CONDITION'S.

ptomaine poisoning caused from eating
canned salmon, although a prolonged
illness from an attack of pneumonia
had greatly reduced his vitality. A
daughter also poisoned from eating
fish has recovered.

INTEREST IN CLUBS LARGE

L. P. Harrington Organizing Jack-
son County School Children.

ASHLAND, Or.,March 7. (Special.)
L. P. Harrington, state organizer

of boys' and girls' industrial clubs, has
been making a thorough canvass of the
rural schools in Jackson County He
has visited ti.e Talent, Nell Creek and
Bellview localities, creating much in-
terest oyer the installation of domestic
science and manual training depart-
ments in those schools. The various
Parent-Teach- er Circles are assisting in
the work.

Later in the month County Superin- -
I tendent Wells will initiate a like move,
ment in connection with city schools.
Dcsinnui me worn, in Aaniana aDout
March 10.

IDENTITY NOT ESTABLISHED

Man Buried at Sandy Not Missing
Gresham Contractor.

OREGON CITY,Or., March 7. (Spe-
cial.) In an effort to locate his brother,
who has been missing since January 26,
Anglo Leonards, of Llnnemann Junc-
tion, accompanied by Coroner Wilson
and William Sales, of Gresham, went
to Sandy Friday and disinterred the
body of an unidentified man who died
in the Sandy Hotel February 6. The
dead man answered the description of
Leonards in some respects.

Leonards disappeared the latter part
of January. With his brother he was
engaged jn wood contracting around
Gresham. The reason for his disap-
pearance has not been learned.

BEATEN MAN SAYS HOLDUP

Conrad Glantz, nt ol Gover-

nor, Reports Loss of $40.

Conrad Glantz, at one time a spe-
cial agent for Governor West, living at
186 Meade street, reported to the po-
lice Friday night that he had been
knocked down and robbed in front of
his house by two men, who, he says,
obtained $40.

Motorcycleman Bales investigated
the case. Glantz' face had been badly
pounded, but the officer was unable to
find any trace of blood near the spot
of the alleged holdup, and neighbors
say they heard no sounds of a struggle.

EXPLANATION IS ASKED

Poindexter and Jones Want to Know
About Matters of "Delicacy."

WASHINGTON, March 7. Resolu-
tions offered today by Senators Poin-dext- er

and Jones, of Washington, ask-
ing the President what he meant by
his reference in his message yesterday
to "other matters of even greater deli-
cacy," went over under the rules.

The phrase in question caused much
discussion today. Republican leader
Mann professed to detect a desire to
avoid trouble with Japan.

JACOB RIIS LEAVES SOUTH

Author Si! id to Have Heart Ailment
Starts for Battle Creek.

' NEW ORLEANS, March 7. Jacob
Riis, author, left yesterday for Battle
Creek, Mich. ' He is said to be suffering
with an affection of the heart. ,

It had been reported that Mr. Riis
was seriously ill. ;

Coos Candidates File.
COQUILLE, Or., Mar.h 7. (Special.)
Two candidates for nomination at the

May primaries filed their declaration
with the County Clerk here this week.
They are Robert R. Watson, present
Deputy County Clerk, who wants to
be County Clerk on the Republican
ticket, and O. J. Seeley, Democrat, as a
candidate for Commissioner. Many
other candidates are in the field, but as
yet have not filed their petitions.

Medford Man Arrested.
SEATTLE, Wash., March 7. (Spe-

cial.) Charles L. Swan was arrested
here tonight on a warrant sent from
Medford, Or., charging him with the
embezzlement of several hundred dol-
lars. Swan, who is 36 years old, was
found by Patrolman Swanson and
locked up pending the arrival of offi-
cers from Medford, to which place he
will be taken tomorrow.

OF

For the Asking If You Need His Aid
Tomorrow and Tuesday on Our Fourth Floor

Orthopedic Department
representing

Appliance

experience

(rupture)

We for device which
deformities.

APPLIANCES FOR THE DEAF
WHEEL CHAIRS FOR THE
CRUTCHES, BRACES AND BELTS

BATTERIES AND
VIBRATORS

SUPPORTS FOR FLAT FEET
FOOT EASERS FOR ENLARGED OR

DEFORMED TOE JOINTS

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Wood-Lar- k Building

ELDER TERRAZAS MAINTAINS HE
CANNOT RAISE CASH.

Friends of Captive Believe Villa Will
'Not Sacrifice HoKtage, Who May

Be Valuable Later. 4

EL PASO, Tex., March 7. The case
of Luis Terrazas, whose life has in
effect been declared forfeited unless
500,000 pesos are forthcoming by Sun-

day, was in status quo last night.
The ransom has not been paid, as

General Luis Terrazas, father of the
prisoner, declares that out of his vast
fortune no such sum is available.

Felix Martinez, prominent politically
in this section, is reported to have tele-
graphed Secretary Bryan asking him to
use his good offices in behalf of the
younger Terrazas. Many friends of the
young man say Villa's threat of taking
his captive south with him, which is
regarded by the father as a death sen-
tence, is all but empty, as with Luis
alive he may extort money from the
family, if any is left, while Luis dead
would no longer be a weapon in his
hands. With Luis still in the land of
the living. Villa also may hope to con-
trol to an extent alleged political activ-
ities of the aged father, who is accused
by the rebels of financing recent fili-
bustering movements, particularly
those of Jose Orozco and the Quevedo
brothers.

Canine in Maternity Is

Mistaken for Viciousness

Alarmed Neighbors Auk Police to
Shoot Doe Made Happy by Birth
of I'upplej.

how vicious a vicious dog hasJUST be to be vicious was the prob-
lem confronted by Patrolman Lauge-
son Friday night, when alarmed neigh-
bors of .Tanna Cullins, at 412 Hall
street. Informed him that a dog
dangerous and should be shot.

Patrolman Laugeson hurried to the
house and asked to see the dog. Ginger-
ly approaching the canine, gun in
hand, the policeman offered soothing
words as introductory to his investi-
gation into the dog's state of mind
and seriousness of intentions. The dog
stretched genially, sniffed and licked
the bluecoat's hand.

Astonished, the policeman looked

and Instrument
A gentleman one of the
largest Truss and Houses in
the world will, without charge for tjie
service, assist and advise in the expert,

skillful fitting of a Truss. By long and
special training he is qualified to render this aid
in all cases where mechanical sup-

port may be required. Many cases of

Hernia may be greatly re-

lieved by the use of a properly fitted
truss.
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deeper into the recesses of a corner
and discovered a litter of squirming
puppies. "That dog ain't vicious," ob-

served Laugeson; "she's just crazy
happy; but don't try any monkey busi-
ness with her, kids."

PLAN VAIN SAYS GtiETHALS

Little of Canal Equipment Good for
Flood Area or Alaska Road.

WASHINGTON. March 7. Sugges
tions that machinery and equipment
used in the construction of the Panama
Canal be brought North for service in
Mississippi Valley prevention
work, or in building the proposed
Government railroad in Alaska were
stamped as impracticable yesterday by
Colonel Goethals. The canal builder
was before the Ransdell bill proposing
an appropriation of about $60,000,000
for Mississippi River improvements.

He said it would not pay to bring
any of the machinery except perhaps
some of the dredges to the L'nited
States for use in any kind of work,
and that it was more al-
ways to start in with new equipment.
Machinery in the canal zone had not
been kept in condition, he added, parts
of many machines no longer
having been used to repair others.

ULSTER LEADERS BESIEGED
Women Demand .Suffrage as Condi-

tion of Home Rule

Marc- h-
7. After laying

siege 40 hours to the doorstep of the
home of Sir Edward Carson with the
object of urging him to promise woman
suffrage in Ireland as one of the con-
ditions of his Premier As- -
quith's compromise on the home rule
bill, a party of militant suffragettes
tonight gave up hope for the present

f seeing the Ulster When the
besiegers left their post, however, they
did so vowing to resume the vigil

MINERS TO RESUME WORK

Seven Hundred Men in British Co-

lumbia Get

VANCOUVER, B. C. March 7. Seven
hundred miners of Nanaimo yesterday
unanimously accepted a new
with the Western Fuel Company, and
work on. a large scale is to be resumed
in the mines of that concern. A strike
called by the United Mine Workers
closed the mines May 1 last year.

The new schedule provides for an
increase in wages of 10 per cent.

Men's Smart Spring Clothes
show an exclu-

sive assemblage of
new colors and new fab-
rics in men's Spring
Easy-fittin-g, individual mod-

els, attractively tailored in the
right styles for the men of to-

day.

It's a showing of the best in
men's clothes, and in the best
variety we have ever shown.

$20 to $35
New Balmacaans in foreign
fabrics Spring weights, $20
and $25.

Men, Main Floor
Young Men, Second Floor

BEN
SELLING

LEADING CLOTHIER,

Morrison Street at Fourth

Duiilap and Brewer Hats

ClAftf8cCO

WE GIVE
S. & H.
GREEN
TRADING
STAMPS

correcting physical defects

ANKLE SUPPORTS FOR WEAK
LIMB

ELASTIC GARMENTS
STOCKINGS, LEGGINGS, WRISTLETS

BELTS

ARTIFICIAL (glass)
RESTS

BEDSIDE

Alder Street at West

flood
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Compromise.
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Symptoms Mean What?
Physician Advises Men.

(From Health Record.)
A general failure of the vital

such as the stomach, liver,
kidneys, heart, etc., o perform
to the full extent their normal
duties is responsible for many
symptoms, often classed as "dis-
eases" by the unlearned. How-
ever, such symptoms are not to
be regarded lightly, for they are
the forerunners of disease andpremature decline. These symp-
toms are in the nature ofings of the approach of low vital-
ity, despondency, brain fag, and
all the more or less dreaded ail-
ments to which mankind is heir.

The faithful use of the pre-
scription given below will so es-
tablish the normal naturalfunctions of the various organs of
the body as to cause to disappear
ail of the following symptoms:
Despondency, fatigue, dull, sunk-
en eyes, cold extremities, pains in
small of back, pains in back of
head, spots before the eyes, weak-
ness in spine, twitching andbling. impaired memory, loss of
appetite, wasting to thinness (or
overfat), shrunken, flabby flesh,premature wrinkles, dull head-
aches, constipation, kidney ir-
regularities, irritability and a
general break-dow- n of ambitiousspirit and manliness.

First get compound fluid balm-wo- rt

in a one-oun- package, and
three ounces syrup sarsaparilla
compound; take home, mix and
let stand two hours; then get one
ounce compound essence cardiol
and one ounce tincture cadouienecompound (not cardomom). Mix
all in a six or eight ounce bottle,
shake well and take one

after each meal and one
when retiring, followed by a
drink of water.

liy mixing it at home no man
need be the wiser as to another'sshortcomings, and expensive feesare avoided.

Lack of poise and equilibrium
in men is a constant source ofembarrassment, even when thepublic least suspects it. Kor thebenefit of those who want a
restoration to full houndinghealth and all the happiness ac-
companying1 it, the above home
treatment is given. Adv.

EYEGLASSES NOT NECESSARY

Eyesight Can Be Strengthened, and Most
forms of Ii.ad Eye

Treated Without tutting or
Drugging.

That the eyes can he strengthened so that
ere liaises can be dispensed with in many
cases has been proved beyond a doubt by

me testimony or nun-dre-

of people who
publicly claim thattheir eyesight has been
restored by that won-
derful little instrument
called "Actina." ''Ac-
tina." also relieves Sore
and Granulated Lids,

-- i;.ti'u ritis. Cataracts, etc..
without cutting or drugging. Over lOO.uOo
"Actinas" have been sold; therefore the
Actina treatment is not an experience, but
is reliable. The following letters are but
samples of hundreds we receive:

Mr. David Suttle, Glen Kllyn, 111., writes:
I sent for your 'Actina and when It came
told my wife I would throw my glasses

away and give the 'Actina a fair show. 1

did so, following directions, and soon felt
my eyes were getting in normal condition
again and now I can say my eyesight Is as
ood as ever, and my headaches practically

vanished."
Mr. Emery E. Deitrick, 7124 Idlewlld

street, K. Pittsburg, Pa., writes: "My
eyes were very weak, and my vision was
so bad that I could recognize people only
at Bbort distance. Since using 'Actina I
have discarded my glasses, my headaches
are gone, and my vision, I believe, is as good
as ever it was."

Mr J H. Krankenfield, 522 E. 20th street,
Cheyenne, Wyo., writes: Regarding what
the 'Actina' has done for me, 1 am proud
to say that I am not wearing my glasses at
all. As for my catarrh, it is almost gone
and I have been troubled with it for mora
than sixteen years."

"A great number of my railroad friend
are buying 'Actinas, as you know by the
orders you have received."

"Actina" can be used with perfect safety
by every member of the family for any af-
fliction of the eye. ear, throat or head. A
free trial of the "Actina" is given ia every

Send for our FREE TRIAL offer and val-
uable FREE BOOK. Address Actina Appli-
ance Co., Dept. 23 N.. Sll Walnut St.,
Kansas City, Mo. Adv.

How Thin People
Can Put On Flesh
A New Discovery

Thin men and women that big, hearty,
filling dinner you ate last night. What
became of all that nourish-
ment it contained? You haven't gained in
weight one ounce. That food passed fionrj
your body like unburned coal through an
open grate. The material was there, hut
your food doesn't work and stick, and the
plain truth is you hardly get enough nour-
ishment from your meals to pay for the
cost of cooking. This is true of thin folks
the world over. Your nutritive organs, your
functions of assimilation, are sadly out of
gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and fynny saw-
dust diets. Omit the flesh cream run-on-

Cut out everything but the meals you ar
eating now and eat with every one of those
a single Sargol tablet. In two weeks note
the difference. Five to eight good solfd
pounds of healthy, "stay there" fat should
be the net result. Sargol charges your
weak, stagnant blood with millions of fresh
new red blood corpuscles gives the blood
the carrying power to deliver every ounce
of material in your food to every
part of y rur body. Sargol, too, mLxe witn
vour food and prepares it for the blood in
easily assimilated form. Thin people gain
all the way from 10 to 25 pounds a month
while taking Hargol, and the new flesh stays
put. Sargol tablets are a scientific combi-
nation of six of the best
elements known to chemistry. They come
4f tablets to a package, are pleasant, harm-
less and Inexpensive, and Woodard, Clarke
& Co. and all other druggists in Portland
and vicinity sell them subject to an abso-
lute guarantee of weight increase or money
back. Adv.


